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INTRODUCTION 

Although the electrophoretic phenomenon and its assoc

iated measurement has been noted and studied to some extent for the 

past 150 years, it has only been within the last decade that their 

study and use has been of any practical value. In 1937 Tiselius157

introduced his apparatus for electrophoretic analysis, and since then 

its application has found use in many and widely varied fields of 

scientific research. Continued improvement of apparatus and techni

que and study of the basic principles involved is ever widening its 

scope of applicability. 

The first work in this field was in 1808 when Reuss, a 

Russian physicist, observed the flow of water through clay (electro

osmosis) under the influence of an impressed electric field and the 

migration of the clay particles in the opposite direction (electro

phoresis). In 1861 Quincke made the first actual �easurements on the 

migration of particles in fluids due to an impressed voltage. 

Besides the early important theoretical studies by Helmholtz, 

on the origin of the electric charge on colloidal particles, our know

ledge in this field nas further advanced with the discovery of the 

relationship between current and the electric field by Ohm in 1827, 

and the laws relating electricity and chemical change set forth by 

Faraday in 1834. Cut of these basic investigations and the �ore 

recent work of Longsworth86, 89 and Dole46, we have evolved the

moving boundary theory upon which the determinations and calculations 

of electrophoretic analyses are based. 
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BASIC PRINCIPLSS .AND THEORY OF EL�CTROPHORETIC ANALYSIS 

Colloi dal Particles. 

Colloidal particles. in general• ere electrically charged 

with respect to the dispersion medium. This was stated in Coehn's Le.\V 

that if two heterogeneous substances are in contact, the one with the 

higher dia.lectric constant is positively charged with respect to the 

other. Since water has a. high dialectric constant (€ = 81), it is 

usually positive. Coehn's Law, however, is not absolute in certain 

cases18 • 

In the protein molecule there are e. large number of amino 

(NH3
+) and carboxyl (coo-) groups vm.ich act as if they were on the

surface. These determine the net charge on the molecule. and since 

it is constantly taking on and giving up a+, the instantaneous charge 

is a small integral number. However, the statistical nature of the 

charging process allows the time average of the resultant charge to 

be fractional, and it is this fractional nature of this net charge that 

makes possible the Yride variety of electrophoretio identifications at 

a given pH. At a very low pH. the protein is charged predominately 

positive by the protons attached to the substituted ammonium groups 

and therefore, migrates to the negative pole; at a high pH the protein 

is predominately negative by a loss of protons from substituted ammon

ium groups and carboxyl groups and therefore. goes to the positive pole. 

At the isoelectric point there is no net charge and therefore, no migra

tion. 

Origin £!. � Electric Charge � Colloidal Particles. 

The nature end structure of this electric charge existing 
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on a.nd about colloidal particles has been and still is a subject of 

much discussion. For a critical analysis of these, the reader is 

referred to a discussion by Reimer18• The early work in this field

was done by Helmholtz and Lamb55• In their hypothesis they consider

that the two phases become charged in a manner like electrification of 

frictional electricity. They also essu119d that the outer oppositely 

charged ions were concentrated in a single layer at a definite distance 

f'ron the surface, the so called "double layer." 

The Freundlich-Be.ncroft36 hypothesis, however, states that

the charge is due to the selective adsorption of ions and depends on 

the relative adsorption of cations and anions. Briggs18 stated that

every solid has a specific adsorbing power for a given ion ,,a:iiclt 

depends upon the specific surface of the solid, temperature, concentra

tion of the ion, and other ions present or previously adsorbed on the 

solid. The possible sources of these ions would be the dissociation of 

H2o, solution of the solid, end extra ions added to the solution.

More recent work54 has tended to show that the charge is due

to an orientation of the molecules of this liquid at the surface and 

within the pores of the solid. 

Structure � Properties 2£ � Electric Double Layer. 

Since the electrokenetic phenomenom cannot be accounted for 

on the basis of a rigid double layer, various hypotheses have arisen 

to explain its structure and properties. 

Since there must be a "slip" or "give� between the layers, 

it was thought80 that in electrophoresis, for example� there must first
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be a poliarization of the colloid medium system (solid-liq_uid phases), 

followed by a transfer of the charge on the layer made up of the 

molecules of the medium (liquid) to other eontiguou111 J110lec,ule,. � 

this way the particle is •handed on" by the molecules of this �dium. 

The Gouy-Deby theory54 postulates that' the .outer la.y�r, 

instead or being sharp, 0011sists of an ionic· atmosphere w:i. th the �harge 

densi t;y deo:rea,aing to zero from a large Vfll va at the aurfaoe, 8J:ld , '-1• 

though the ett"ect ct diffusion tendenoy is appreciable in the <>1.lter 

part of the double layer, its influence on the rigidity of the .imter 

part is. small owing to the very large. adsorptive forces. The thickness 

of this diffuse layer is defined as that distance of separation of an 

equivalent Helmholtz layer of charge, Q, which would produce the same 

potential drop as tn the diffuse layer. The potential d,iff'c,i-enee116 

between the particles of radius, Bp and the assumed ll•lmnolt z layer of 

ra.diusR
2 

is: 

Q(R1.-R.2 -· ·o I'<,��

Q ;, oharge on the particle. 
D • d1,alectric 4o;n.,ta,p.� . 

This drop in potential in th..e dittu.s• layer is termed. 

the zeta ( S ) potential. As expressed by Ste:rn54, 

s = 'in e. a
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e = charge on unit surface. 
6 : distance between the sides of 

£ = 

this double layer. 
dialectric oonstant. 

Stern considered the double layer to be a ccndensor, one side 

of which is the solid surface having attached to it a rigid layer of 

approximately molecular thickness e.nd beyond t¾is a diffuse layer ex

tending into this liquid. Part of the electric charge is concentrated on 

this surface and the fall in potential in this fixed layer is sharp, 

vmile the density of the charge in this fluid diminishes assYl!lptotically 

to zero. The total potential fall in the two layers is the epsilon 

potential, ( € ), while the fall in the diffuse layer is the .S potential. 

Calculation£!.. Electrophoretic Mobility. 

The determination of electrophoretic mobility is of great 

importance in interpretation of electrophoretic patterns and in the 

identification of proteins. This ca.n be done directly or indirectly 

depending on vlhat measurements are available. In general, the quantities 

needed a.re the distances moved by_this boundary and this electric field 

strength. 

Beginning with Stokes' Law115 the particles will tend to 

migrate with a velocity of 

y: 

f_ = impressed field in volts/cm. 
'I • viscosity. 
�=charge on particles. 

However, due to the backward drag of the ionic double 

layer, the velocity will be less. 
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V = 

For larger particles: 

DES 

G...,,. V\ 

0 : dialec.trtc ooii,t,a,nt· t•• JI-
particle so SJD&ll that the 
distortion of 1;he •lectrio. 
field by the p.,rtiele is 
negligible. 

osmotio flow; another equation for velocity can be arrJ:vri a.-il&• 

An electric double layer is t9rmed at the ��qt: .�h• 

contaot of tube and liquid. Assume the 110 lid portioti bf' the 4ouble 
. 

. · � . . .... . 
. � 

.- ' ¼' 

immovea.bl;r to the solid, then the· frictional force, t./'rea1s:ti� the 

monng liquid· is directly proportiona.l to the .· ooetfi��ent o.f. vi1scea1ty, 
,, 

yt , the velo�ity and the area. ot the mo'ri.ng surface ot the electrlo 

double1 layer and inversel;y proportional to the dieta.nqe, i , between 

the two sides ot the electric doublEJ layer. 

Therefore, tor a unit surface, 
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_,_, 

-

• 

I 

-'":'''-."'-

bµt since \A:: ..:t... 
'b 

(1.) 

~ere V: volume of fluid passing 
through a cross sect:ion in a unit tim&. 

. 
_,R _.!1.V 
-4-b't) 

,,'·:f 

(3) 

If e is tl,.e ch$.rge on a unit surface of the moving· s,-de. of the electric 
_.i •• ,....,..,y.: 

double layer and X equals the pe>tentialgra,dient in j;~e -t~be,-·then'.' ' 

the electric force acting on a. unit surface of' the' ii,.ovint'• l~yer· is · 

eX. Since this is the force necessary to just overcowp the !'riotienal · 

force and impart .a constant velocity to the moving sid• of the electric 

double layer, then 

ex=~ 
'b 'b {t) 

It we regard the electric double layer •s a oo:ndensor ~t 1>e>te?lti•l S ·in: 

a medium having a dialectrie constant, £., its capacity pet' ¢1; arp 

is 
Q E. s = 'iirI 

S -= 4-.1,r J., e 
e 

Equation (4) combined with equation ( 5) is 

'·hr'] v 
S = ·€iX 

't)E.~X 
V = . 11t"~ or 

(.5") 

(6) 

Then equation (2) combined with equation(6) and if a~partiele \a 
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' 

stationfley in the tube Slld the liquid is mo'Vi.ng past it~ 

u= 
t·S·E 
't1t '1 Q 

u : velocity that the tllrl,d •ve• 
past the partiol"• · · ·· 

Then if the particle is tree to ?®Ve and the fluid is ata:tionary, it 

must move with the same velocity. This, then, would ·bet the volooity of 

e le.ctrophoresis. 

The third method of arriving at electrophere~i<? :mobi.ltty is 

as tollows5• The force of an electric field on an ion.is proportioll.Al 

to the rate with which the potential 1e changing with distance (potential 
I' .-",,·,, • . ; 

gradient) at that particular point. The potential gra4ie~t is gre,-t•st 

in the eleotrophoretic cell because here the coon seciion, is small,.6ai,, 
' ·, >,-

and, therefore, the resistance is the highest. (The ·c~ss section c~ 

be calculated from the weight of Hg necessary to till a definite height 

of each limb). If' q is the croae sectional area, the potential gra~nt 

or electric :r1,1d strength, E• (in vo,lts/cm) JD&Y be Otllcula.ted from the 

current :f'lO'Wing, i, (in amperes) and the specific conductivity of the 

'·:'solution, k, (in ohm·' em;'). 

,A. 

E=~ 
(2) 

. - - ·-: 'It ,, : . ., -.. ~_ 

The curr.,ent is.· re~ssu1•~. with a senait~'" mill:iameter 
'Of 8. potentiometer .. f.I!l ~ lr;noe .resist~c;: ., . , , . 
The specitie conductivity' is caleultted' from tl!Et , 
resistance, R, of' the soluti&n in a co•ducti vity cell 
of constant, c. · 

C. 
K-= T (3) 

If the passage. of current, i, f'0.r tiae, t., cauaea a protein bcnmda.ry to 
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~•--:~ a°;"i 

descend, Az ®l•, then Ax q P gram.a ot protein have ~el1, traz;u1po.rted into 

the bottom iseetion of the ii-tube {P = grams of protefn/ml. of prot~d.n -

solution). The amount of protein traneported into ;t;he bottom sec1Jion 

may al so be expressed in terms ot mobility and is u•E•p~•q•P 'wh.~• 

u•E•p•t is the distance moved by an average protein :molecule in the 

body ot the solution. By equating these expressions 'fll!ld solving. f'o:r u, · 

we get 

Since 

(.\ = 

Er= 

~± 
E. 'f 

A 

'b l<..'f 

IA. o AX~ \(I( 

j.. * 

(6) 

-' (7.} 

AX~ :; v.:ollDB9.~pt,.,_thrqu~ ·iW:''~ 
' the boUJl,daey, ~•- ene . :· ' ~ 

_ · oc».1lcmb~ Pl0•-•· .. ,'"1ro~ Jtlttt • cell. · ,. - _,,,. . -- ' . . 

Equation (7) can be written in terms of the vol._ swept throug)l by the 

descending boundary per coulomb Vd. 

v. =- VtKf (8) 

-". ~.''."\:-

The sign of the Dl()bility is the same as the ehvge on the ion. It the 

descending boundary is symetrical, the distance througft which the maxiJlllµll 

ordinate has moved may be used to calculate V d• If not symetrieal, the 

centroid ordinate should be uaed85• 
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,1P';-

!!!!. 14oTing Bo12?ldarz Theerz6. 

Moving boundaries are also used for the determination. of . 

mobilities and transference n'QJllbers of inorga.nic icma-. The basic theoey 

~s wel.l worked out for simple mixtures, and this has thet). been e.xiJe:~ded 

to include more complex mixtures such aa plasma. 

To derive the relationship between ion mobility -.d tl"«fl.eter

ence n\llllbers, we ·must consider the specific conductivity. IC. 

K 
_.t I -\ -\ = if: o~·-... C.'-

C\) 
(2) 

R is I"esistanoe in :ohlu ot' a. col'USl 
of conductor of cr°'ss ,eci\i-. ~a., q_. 
and length, l. · · · 

Substituting E/i for R by Ohm's Law 

.,;_ .1.. 
K=-Et (3) 

Therefore, K equals the current in a:,n.peres carried through a one om. oube 

of conductor between two opposite faces differing in pote~ial °l?Y one 

vol't. 

For solutions of electrolytes, the current is equal te the 

summation of the rates of transport of electric change by the dii':ferent 

ion species. If there are Cj Faraday equivalents ot an. ion per liter 

of solution and this ion has a mobility of uj em.. 2 volt.;. 1 se..,_a-•, the 

electric ch~e carried. by the ion through a square om. cros1 sectional 

area perpendicular to the electric field in one second l!~r· unii;; of poten

tial gradient is uj CylOOO equivalents. To get current in amperes 

(coulombs/second), this must be multiplied ~y the nUlllber of ooulombs 

in an equivalent (Faraday's constant~ 961 500). 

10 
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f·-"':*/:4:; *- -'/ }" __ µ, -¾ff:?!)!ffB.R,Pi# -.-?@~;¥,# 

Transference No.= ~ = :1-
From ~quation (4)we get 

\,,\. c· --_:,. ,- -- - - . 
= ~ t .. i .. · (5) 

"'• e1+ L,\1.1.+ •··~ IA,.c-. 

"1 c;., 
(

1000:\v 
1~!"0 o}" 

T~ = (6) 

These equations give tl).e relationship between mohilitf and treasterence 

numberi,. 

The fund8ln$ntal law in the study of mov'ing ~oundariell ~!I ~he 

100ving boundary equation which relates the displacement; Qf a saps.fated 

single boundary and the concentration transferenee -nwabers ot t-he 1ou 

in the homogeneous solutions on either side of the bcrmuf~• .Ill the 

case of proteins or other weak electrolytes, this .equ~e.ri is applicaQle 

only so tar as the buffer maintains a constant p~. 

As considered by Longsworth 86, a boundary, a~ betwoe1:). s olut_j.ons, 

Cl( and@ , moves against the current, i, through a" vol-pe, ~(liter/ 

Faraday) corrected for the electrode reaction· to the~ pe-si-tion, b, on 
.;., :, 

passage of one Faraday equivalent of electricity'(tigure 1). 

- Figure J:. 

So\~ ci1. 
I 

J, 

~1 ~ yo\@ 

Q. 

I Sot'~ (3 

ll 

L 

------------
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,,c-.,,-_ 

It l~ is the equivalent concentration of an anion conatituent,, j., in 
. . ca . .. : 
solution °' e.nd C.~ its eoncentration in P, solutio~, the num~r of. 

equivalents present initially in V""'is e;v"taand after the pa,sage o.t 

"ll V°"" . ·. . cur:r~n1;1 ·""'') • Also a number o.t equivalents of J ioD. •qua~ .. :to its 

transference number, T: ·, in ~ solution simult·aneQusiY eater this VQl

ume through the plaJJ.e at a, while T~ equivalen~s leav• th~9ugli th9. p,lrm" 

at b. By applying ·the··...- of Conservation of lla
0

ss to ~ i~n 1a V""O , 

,.. get 

T~~ ,f: y-tts ( e;- c..\) .C<r) 

V~ie positive i!' .it mgves' with the· curr'ent. A' tiail;'.81" equatign can 
. .. . 

be derived for a cation if' C'j is gi,ren: the sign o·r the _charge on the ion.· 

._It· one it>n is absent on one side of· the 'b()und,,;.7;'°;;t1't: .is, it 

disappeiu-s on. the boUl\dary, equation (Ei') becomes 

~=v;11
e~ fr, 

This is the usual case with proteins. 

Tj in equation (5) and solving for u, 

By substl\!buting fqU&tion (7) to:r . 

V -'-.~ 
M' : . l ~ 0 'Hooo 

1000 

This is the s-.me as 
phoretio mobility. 

- vi"" (8) 

vj : volume in cm. 3 •ved througb. by j 
boundary/ ooulomb. · · 

equatton (8) und•r ~cu.lation ot eleotl'O• 

To discuss the concentration chang• at this position of the initial botnu,a~y

which gives boundary anome.lies. lllemust introduce the •ngulat~ · f'unotion," 

w, s.i discovered by Kohlroush6• 

12 
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.<?:- ,,.; ,~-:-_::: ·,:/ 

C e e. Ir.)=~-+~+- •. +~ (9) 
"", "'-1.· IA." 

This qu.entity remains eQnsta.nt for any given level in the el•~QPhor;etio 

cell regardless of the number of boundari«H which pass by that level. 

Thus for a moving boundary, w must have the same va.lJie, iJ1.:·the ~ solu~ 

tion-s on either side. However, tor a .-t;ationa.ry bow:i.dlary, w has ditfJrent · 
' ~ ' - - : . . 

.1 ct , .. 

valuea in the solution on ei"~hor side. The .ra\i:O ot t'1e valaet ot w tor 

two solutions separated by a stationacy boundary 1.s eq,ual ,;~ ·ta, -IOJr>,centra ... 

tion across the boundary. 
• 1'~~ 

""W\ e--< e °" c ' -- :: __;:;:_a_ -=- .::::.a... -::. • • • =- ,,.:::;..n_ 
wt3 . .. (3 c,"ta e @· 

'-1 Ill, . "It\ 

: (10) 

In the case of constant relative_ ioJl mobilities, as in Dot•'-" dewlopmjm~46, 

au· ionic species are diluted by' the s• ·tactor at the st~tf:onj,ry bound~. 
. . . 

Here although relative :mobilities are cons'\,ant, 'blle ab,oluv• lo:a mobilities. 

vary somewhat because ct a different,e in salt conoentr~ti"on .aad}viscosity. 

If the protein solution is diluted nth th, ~ion:\.,ed j,art of the 'b.uffer 

by the factor before electrophoresis, .the ~ and ( J:,Q1tn9arl.ea di~app~ar 

because of the equality of the regulating funeti0'1SJ2.t 
. . . 

A complete theoretical description of the boW1dary displ,ce-

ments and concentration changes thl'ough the bolmdar;es: could be ·obt.ained 

from the ooJJll'osition of' the original solutions, the diff'eien:J;4al equatioll1 
'. ' 

of contuuity, the electro-neutrality requirements and a spe~itlca'bion of 
, :. -· . ',•·"" , ' . -

ion mobilities as a function of compositi;en. Thi'f; ~s t31l7 prac:t;ioal in a 

simple case of' three ions; however, becaµse of the· int♦rrelAt.Uon o't 4ittus .... 

ion and electrical migrat.i~n "1n, this case,··),t can, only.be done if mobilities 

are regarded as constant.· To avoid ·mathematical complexity, an equatipn · 

13 
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' 

can be developed in a form independent of the particul~r path bt 'Whim 

ion o«.centration changes between phases. 

Dole •s46 general solution f'or the moving 'bo~ary e4uation 

assumes only that the relative ion mobilities are co~1umt~ t,b.us, a. 

syst• that contains n ions ldll, in general• form a Jll&Xillmlll of ,n-1 

boundarie~, one of which is a stationary bcnm.dary. It the 1y,stem ·C!OJl• 

ta.ins p anions end q cations, there will generally be ·p-l bcnq,4t;ries wttA 

e. negative velocity and q-1 boundaries with a positive;veloci"T• If, 

however, we use only relative ion mo·b-iltties, v-,J -ra, >~••r~as:in lole1a .. 

theory, we. must define a •relative• speoitio oo:nducti-vit7, 

T 

CS'- = <,C, + '(" .,_ (! 'l. + • • • .,. 'V\ C ~ {11) 

This is analogous to specific conductivity. The V,... products (where V : 

volume moved th re ugh by .. the 'boundary/i'e.r-.day) are obtal:rutd .A solll'biM of 
r , , - ~ . • , .• 

polynomenals of the type. 

r,-"'"" e G(+ r,--1"~ C. ~+··· +"l~-\,-r~ e"'_-:: o (12) 
'(' - )( ' ..,. -v ,. ., ·. -)C ~ ' 

' ' • ,. ·" ['V\. - 1\ 

If the values of x are ordered from the extreme negative to the moat 

positive, these correspond to the Vo-,. products fer the boundariee trom 

the one with the most negative velocity to the one with the ~st p~sitive 

velocity. 

The ccncentratien ohaages of each ion speeies 'across ea.oh aov• 

ing boundary may be obtained from 

o _ t·· d\{J cr--f') lY'~. - c- ~)J of\ C-- . . C· 
1 (rd)(Y<4Bc,Jl- ~o) ) 

(13) 
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- ,, ~, : relati_,e :mobiliity of 1ib.e_--__ ie _ 
species aba$}.t in solutjoJJ. · • 

From the above equation. one can then. compute the analysis ot an e.,s,_d 

mixture. For a more extensive discussion ot the lll)~ng, boundary th•·orr~ · 

the reader is referred to the work of Dole46. Hoch62• and Alberty4• 

Sources ~ Deviation .!!2!, Ideality • 

The main deviation from Dole • s theoey is ca-a.sed by va.ri~tions 

in protein mobilities from sall alteratioQ in pll. Thus. his" as~iicm. 

of constant relative ion mobilities is not strictly va.lid. -

Further errors are introduced because lfi.th•e above •~ioiied 

variations in pH, the charge on the protein molecules inll also w.ry. 

Also the size and shape of differe~t proteins will ett~ot thei.r movement 

through any viscus media. 

In addition. a diffuse ionic atmsphere sun-ound1;1 any ien. 

especially those of a larger size. The electric field ,rill act on i.his 

atmosphere as well as on the protein ion, and since the ions or'. the-at,ig)S• 

phere are predominately opposite in charge to that of .th_e protein• they 

will tend to move in a direction opposite t-o that of the ·'protein ions. 

This effect will then be transmitted to _the liquid itself. 

15 
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APPARATUS AND 'lECHlJIQUE 

liethod 2!,_ Studl• 

In general, the methods of studying eleotrophores:ts aa_. y be . . 

divided into two types: the microscopic method and the moving bo't:!13,da.ry 

nethod. With '!:he first method, the particles under study are neutral 

particles which a.re coat.ed with the substance being investigated and are 

actually observed and their movements ·neasured micros~opica.117. Since 

this method is not widely applicable to the study of protein lld.xtur••• 

it is only mntioned here for completeness. 

However, a oomptLrative study ot'ucro and ~c;,,-~lectrephoretic 

analysis of human serum.24 showed good agreement by beth . mthoda as to. 

mobility aid percentage eompoaition of·~ous components. 

The moving bo-und-e.ry •thod, 1ilioh is the one, uaed to stud~ 

protein mixtures such as serum and plasma, involves the formation ot a 

series of invisible mo"ri.ng boundaries each corresponding to -a tiifferent 

component of the mixture. These bou:adaries are then ~sualiied end 

measured by means of various types of optical system. The JB#ring bol;llldary 

method was first used as early as 1906; however, it was only after the 

improvenents of Tiselius157 that its application became widely used. 

The moving boundary method had many difticul't;i~s vilich h"- to 

be overcome before it could be of any practical usell5• ProteinJ must 

be in a salt solution thus melcing the current high which would result in 

mixing~onvection from the generation ot he.at. Also proteins usually haw 

a low electrophoretio mobility and differ very little, one from another in 
this respect, necessitating a long tube in order to get ad,~que.te separa

tion • .And finally, proteins are usually colorless and not easily observed. 

16 
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With the use of the Tiaelius apparatus, many ot tMse ~.rti

culties are overcome. By using an electrophoretic ceJ.l of reete.ngula.r 
' . 

cross section to increase the dissipation of heat and' a lGll( t•perat12re 

bath to llllintain a temperature near th at of constant dens'i'i;y for the · 

solution, convention currents are eliminated. SiJiee 1,u£fer e&J;l be, ·rorcej 

in the opposite direction to electrophoreti.c flow, the analyses can ~4' 

greatly prolonged and better separation can be obtain,Etd. W:ttii II. large 
. ' 

volume ot buffer between the boundaries and electl"odea, a coastent plt 

is maintained al"0und the protein molecules and by: "using large Ag/AgCl ·. 

eleetrotles, the volume ehange resulting- fr~ ga; form.a.i;:ion and ·electro• 

lytes is minimized. 

AEE,aratus. 

There are several basic ~cesJities which are n~eessaey in a. 

moving boundary type of electrophoretic apparatua96 in'. orit,r that i;he 

measUJ"ements obtained by its use may be valid. In gea•ral, tltey are aa 

follows: a sharp boundary must be f'ormed between a. solut,i,on or the 

material to be studied in a suitable buffer and the buffer itself; the 

electric :field and pH in which thes.e boundaries are forJD&d should be 

constant; the electrode processes should not involve the ewlution of' 

gas or other uncertain volume changes; and finally, the electrode product 

should not reach the regions where the boundaries are mhrtng. 'Tlteee 

necessities are fairly adequately accounted for in tlie Tiseliw;s157 appara-

tus. 

The apparatus i tsel.t" consists of three basic units (Figure I.). 

"A• is a horizontal slit illuminated by an adequate light sou?,'ee, ~• is 
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1J18.(ie up of the electrophoretio ceil itsel:f w.i.th its •wdlia:ey'eq'1lf;~t 

and a low temperature bath in whicil. it is .suspended. tnd "C-· is the 

optioal system for recording the boundaries and their J!lOVGi9nts. ··'rh~ ii 

equipped'.·:ef. ther for direct visual observation or pl:iowgnpb.ie reproducttcui •. · 
' " .. ; ' ' .. , . .-,-

These three basic units are so attached to the longii;wiiJJ,a.l •ta:1 tptct 

that they mtJ.y be optically oriented with respect to e,aoh;'Dther. 

Figure r. 

A e c 
I 

\ I 1 I I \ I \ 

.G 

In Figure II. are shown the basic details of the electrophott~ 

etic cell itself. It is composed of t1'm pol"tions, -tne l~ger die.lated 

section, A, that contains the electrodes and the smalbr capilla.ry portion, 

B, in which the boundaries
1 

are torned. ·The capillary portion is com.posed 

of three sections, I, II, e.ud III; the middle section being move:•ble in a 

horizantal direction independent of the other two. Th~ movements ¢, tl,:fse 

sections are controlled by an auxillary gear m.echa.nism. The teohllique 
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will be discussed lat~J"• 

Figure.II •. 

··t\ 

I 

TI t3 

ill 

The original Tiselius eleotrophoretic cell had two short moveable center 
.... , 

sections. This type of cell is still used to sane exten:; tor the rec0:wry 

of an isolated component; however, the new typ.e of ,eel~ has • :grea:te:r' 
·} " 

distance over which the boundaries can be spread and thus aftori.s bet1?er 

detail of their structure84• Most eleotrophoretio units hA-ve a compe:nsatof;, · 

connected to one limb of the cell. This allows the operator tc;,' prodU:ee · 

small carefully controlled pressure changes in that halt of the 'tq~, 

and thus control the level ot the boundaries in the capillary p.ortion 

of the tube. 

The electrodes ar:e of .the·.j,glAgCl type .. · They Jrlf.lst be capable 

of carrying 30 milliQpOi-es tor long .. ,peri~<le with no g~e ~1.uticn90• 

Sufficient capacitance i,1 obtained by ·using.an Ag striit wound in a tight 
- ~ ,_. ' .. , - ' ' .. 
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spiral for tlilie electrode. On passage of the current, the reaotio:QS at 

the electrodes are as follows: 

At the anode ( +) 
At the cathode(-) 

Ag+,._ Cl-~ AgCl+ e 
Ag Cl+ e ~ Ag -t -t- Cl-; 

Thus, no gaseous electrode products are formed. 'l'h~ third unit ot the 

apparatus 'Which is composed of the recording appara'bus~ will be die«msJed 

in greater detail in the section on optical methods. Basically, ii; is_ 

made up of a Sehlieren diaphra.m. or lens, X, at the prd:d-.1 end of a 

hollow tube, J. At the other end, G, is the reeordi,ng photographer 

plate or ground glass. 

Optical Methods • 

Since the bo~aries formed by protein solutions ~, usuallf 
. . . 

colol"less, some optical method of their visualization ;xmla'b.'be ~sod. Ia . . 

general, all these optical devices are based on the ette~t •llJ?loyed by 

Foucault and Taepler for testing lenses and is ea.ll~d 1;lle Sclllieren 

(shadow) method. These devices are of two types115, The Sohlieren 

soannin.,g imthod of Longsworth 82, 88, 92, and thfl cylb,a.rtcal l.e:n.s. 
. - . ~, . ' ' . 

Schlieren method of Philpot with the modification ot fvenssoa154. ~ly 
" '. ci, ' ..-. 

the basic details of these methods will be discussed here, and ·tor greater 

detail, the reader is referred to the . original articl•• 

The patterns from tile above mentioned methods show the ref~active 

index gradient (dn/dx) ,in a thin layer of solution in the channel on the 

ordinate as a function of the height, x, i:p. the cell on the abciasa. 

In the Sehlieren scanning :method22 (Figure III.) monochromatic 

light from the horizontal slit 1 is f'ocused by the large lens, L at F 

in the plane a.cross which diaphragm, D, can be moved. 

20 
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The camera objective, L
2
, focused on eleotrophoretio ••11, c, produc~s 

. . . ~ . . 
on the photographers plate, P, en image of' that pa.rt q.t C in which the 

protein is migrating. If ray A passes through the solution 'Vlbere tlie 

gradient of concentration of protein is highest, i't ~11 1;,e bent a~ 

cut ott by D, since the gradient of refractive index liill •lso be greatest 

at this point. Then corresponding to the level in the c~ll throu'11 which. 

A passes, there will be a dark spot on a positive ot the photograph. This 

is shown in Figure IJA by a dark spot in section A which is the first of 

a series of photographs. 

Figure IV 

,, .. 
::; 
~·. H 

llilH llilili}I 
A. N 
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The rest of the photographic plate is obscured by • plat~ in llhich ther•e 

is a vertical slit 2 which admits light the width ot la~ For tho 1ecOl1fl 

photograph., P is m::>ved. in a hori.zontal direction or "With tl\e arrow ill · 

Figure Ill., and D is moved up thus cutting ott rays bent slightly leas 

than A as well as A. Therefore., the second dark spot~ it .aligb.tly ·wider 

than a. This process is continued to blild to the pa.ttern in. Fi~e 'If.Lr .. 

In practice., P and D are coordinated with gears and •""' continuo111l.y 

Vii th a motor. For reading., the Sohlier.n diagram the pattern is l'!Otat•d · 

90° as in Figure IIB. His a Dll!lrk on cell c. This s♦m, aea baaein 
. . . 

calculating the level in C at which there is the g:rea1ie1t oh~~,of r♦t~ .. · 

ti ve index. N is the base line of the pattern. Ideally,: it is straight · 

and represents levels in the cell at which the solution in .the cell ii 

homogeneous. 

The mathematics of this JD:tthod90 are dertveaitroa tlle taot tb,at .. · 
,.,:·' 

the angular deviation ot a pencil of light in the boundary- is prop.ort;_op..al,·'.. 
. ' - ' 

under proper conditons., to the gradient, dn/dx, of iihe reh-aett-ye .µldt,t~· . . 

l· 

and the horizontal breadth, a 1 of 1.he boundary. The djap't«c~1;, 4· • 
~ . . -· ' 

of the Sohlieren diaphragm. necessary to interoep~ the ,6,f'lti,cted'p-eil Ia .·· 

proportional to the optical lever arm, b, · of the apparitu•i· thus r 

A = "- .Q.. J. -n /J.x. {'!} 

a+ b.· •re co:nstants tor' fie· :~19t~1;;: ·. 
dn/d:x;""~e:s vertio~Uy :th~-- tke. 
botinda.i-7.' . . . . 

".; -~•--" 
.. 

As the Sohlieren diaphram is raised, the first pencils c.f light to be 
, ;'l ·' 

intercepted are those from the steepest .gradient ol" ref"J'tt.ctive ~de~ 1e., 
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the center of the boundary. With increased displao•et of' the 41,p.pJ:tr~, 

we would get an indication of the refractive index through the ~undary. 

Since the refraction power of a solution is proportional to the co.ncentra. 

tion of protein, quantative estimates of protein coneentration can be 

derived. If, as was noted above, there is a slo• simµltene<>us horizontal · 

movement of slit 2 and vertical displacement of the Schlieren diaphram, 

there 110uld be produced on the photographic plate, a transparent area 

proportional to J .6.J.,c • Then from equation (1), we get, 

Je. ,lit =; fl !: J,,c = .,.,A A"' 

Av. : the .r.r:ra.ctive index increment 
due to ti. p-n,t-ein constituent 
eattsing the boundary. 

This ?DAY be applied to the quantative analysis of protein mix

tures81• 82• 

With the cylindrical lens method of ~ilpot, (Figure V. ), the 

illuminated horizontal slit is focused by the Schlieren lens, S, in the 

plane of the Scb.lieren diaphra:m, D. The latter contains a diagi>nal slit, 

kk, as shown in D'• The camera objective, C, is f'oouae4 ont he electro

phoretic cell, E, and forms in the absence of lens, H, a normal image of 

the cell on the ground glass or photographic plate, G. 

e3 
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Figure v. 
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The cylindrical lens, H, with its axis vertical, is focused on the 

Schlieren diaphram am also on the plate, G. Viewed from the side 

(Figure Va.} H has no effect on the light pencils for.ming the cell 

image. Thus, the vertical coordinate of each point in the image is con• 

jugate to a corresponding level in the channel of the cell, E, end, owing 

to the focusing action of lens, C, thisialso remains true for pencils 

that may be refracted by gradients in the channel. Vi-,wed frolll above, 

however (Figure Vb.), the cylindrical lens, H, in conjunction with the 

diagonal slit in D, causes a lateral deviation of a pencil of light 

that is proportional to the vertical deviation the pencil suttered in 

the boundary. The ourve.s to the right in Figure v. represent the patterns 

of boundary, B (in Va.) as it would ap:eear on the screen if the latter 
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were hinged at the side and turned toward the read.er. In Vb, the pattern 

is hinged at the top and turned. 

If the fluid in the cell is homogeneous, all the ligJ,.t through. 

the channel is concentrated in an image of the slit at the upper or 

norm.al level of the diaphram. (L' of D' ). Only the extreme left hand 

portion of the light in this image passes through the di•p~a:in to r orm 

a straight vertical line; ie., the base line on the screen (e .. r). 1,t 

there is a boundary in the cell, a pencil through the maximum gradient 

is de£lected dawnlf'8.rd as d'~d and forms an image of the slit at the 

lower level, d ', of the diaphrem. Owing to the angle the dia.phraa slit 

makes with the vertical, the portion of the light in the lower image, 

d ', that enters the slit b shifted la.tterally fro:m. the position at which 

the normal pencil enters by an amount proportional to ~the vertical de-

fleet ion in ihe boundary gradient •. The· cylindrical 1~,, B, cons,quently 

imparts to the pencil a corresponding lateral shift in the opposite 

direction to position d in Figure Vb without effecting i.ts verid.ca.l post

tion, d, in Figure Va. All intermediate rays are effected to a corres

ponding extent. 

Most types of electrophoretic apparatus are equipped to use 

the scanning m d cylindrical lens procedures interchangeably. Either 

one of these 1mthods can be used with either a slit or a straight edge. 

This is quite advantageous since each method has certain advantage, iJl a 

given situation. The slit shows the pattern as an illuminated l~•• · am 
when combined with the cylindrical lens lllethod, is usually prefen-ed tor 

visual observation because of the better contrast. The straight edge is 

preferred for photographic work due to the superior resol~g power an~ 
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simpler diffraction phenom.enom81 characteristic of this diaphram. By 

using the scanning method, we can get awa7 from the inherent optical 

errors of the uncorrected cylindrical lens (see section on teohnique 

errors). 

Buffers • 

The choice of a buffer is of great importance in eleetrophoreais 

because different buffers not only give variation with respect to the con• 

figuration of the various peaks of the patten,., . but ai,o vartati~JlS in the 

number .'of peaks produced. There 8,J"e several poi11ts t~ co113lder. in the 

choice of' a butter. A buffer should have a high capacity to relatively 

reduce the buffer action of the protein itselt. Buffer Cflpaoity., {3 , 

is defined as the number of equivalents of a strong acid or base taken 

up by one liter of buffer to change the pH one unit. 

(3 = ":3 [ff)\.\-\f\1 
(rrJ+["R1 

[fr]= 

fi-\t11= 
concentration of io?4zed fcrma 
of buffer. 
concentration of unionized forms 
of buffer • 

Since pK (-log K) is the pH.of'·me.xim.um buffer capacity (K equals 

dissociation constant), this will aid~ detel'!lltl.ning the pH at which the 

buffer should be used,. .,buffer should also have a loy specific conductance 

to decrease disturbances from the heating effect of the current. Since., 

however, both capacity and conductance,·,inorease with concentration ot 

buffer salts~ the,! .first two considerations are not compatable., and a 

compromise must be found. 
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Since buffei- capacity does not depend on igJrl.c mobi~it\es, 

buffer salts with ions of low mobility should be seluted •. These, ions 

show less effect on mobility of the proteins at tl\e same pii and ionic 

strength. Thus Li is better tllen Na, and N-. i.a m,tter than K. In 

general, high concentration of weak electrolytes should be avoided ualees 
•' - . 

allowance is made f' or the effects these have on the t•:mperature ot maxi-

mum density of the solution. 

Many buffers have been tried in an effort to overcom the in• 

compatabilities of some of the above mentioned considerations, and to 

achieve the best possible resolution of the protein fnlctions. Pr~bably 

the most used buffer today and the one that gives the best symetry and 

resolution of the peaks is the Sodium Diethyl Barbiturate butter at pit 

ot 8.6 8lld. ionic strength of 0.1. Also used is a phosphate but.fer ot 

pH 7.7 and ionic strength of 0.2 or a Lithiwa veronal butter of pH 7.9 

end ionic strength of o.os. The last two are mostly used in special 

situations. 

Techni~e. 

Only an outline of the technique ot eleotroph.9reais will be 

tiven here. For more elaborate discussions, see references 81~ 84, 88, 

90, and 164. 

The first step in electrophoretic analysis is the dialysis of 

the protein solution against a portion of the buffer which.is to be usea 

in the upper portion of the cell. If this is done 'With a mechanical 

agitator- and cellophane tubing, equilibrium will be reached in about two 

hours133 • 
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The electrophoretic cell is then filled as follows s the 

bottom eection is filled with the solution ot d.1alized protein ~d· buf'ftr; 

one arm of the middle section is filled with this same, sol.ut'tO!l while 

the other is filled with plain butter. The middle section is then slid 

to one side and the two upper arms of the cell are filled with plain 

buffer. The entire cell is then placed in the thermostat at o.5° c., · 

and the entire system is allowed to reach equilibrium. WJien this has 

been obtained, the ele.ctrode vessels are filled with buffer, eoJlcentrated 

KCl is introduced around the electrodes, the middle se~ion of the cell 

is slid back into place to form the boundaries, and by means of a compen

sator the boundaries are brought to any desired level in the tubf;. The. 

current is then allowed to flow for a given length of iims, usually two 

hours, and the results are recorded, either visually or photographically. 

A new method of simplified electrophoretie qalyeis at room. 

temperature has been developed by Abramson1, but since it has only att.ained 

limited acceptance, it w.i.11 not be discussed here. It has been used :mainly 

for the physical separation of protein constituents. 

Possible Source~ !!, Error Associated ~. Teehnisue and A~~tue. 

In general, there are two main possible sources of errori that 

associated With the optical system, and er,'or due to thermal convection 

current in the cell. 

If a straight edge is used with a photographic plate to record 

the results, the position o:f' the -<:contour of the pattel'D shi:f'ts slightly 

with the exposure and development of the plate84• This is well within 

experimental error, however, and does not influence the accuracy of the 

end result. A source of error which ny introduce more severe aberations 
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in the patt1'rn is seen with the use of the cylindrical lens me~od.84. 

The objective C {Figure v.) is a corrected a.chrom.at, -.isually ot two .inches · 

in diameter and 36 inches toeal length am as su*, is used at an aperture 

of F/18. The cylindrical lens, however, is a single elemtnt of the same 

diameter but has a focal length of 16 inches. It, therefore, works at 

the higher aperture of F/8. Since this exceeds the imp.xi.mum. aperture ot 

about F/16 usually ccrisidered safe83 for photography with a simple lens, 

an error in the optical system may be introduced. 

The prevention of therma..l convection currents is of the ~st 

im;porpance in the accuracy of electrophoretic analysi~ Since heat is 

generated in each volume element of the solution but tlowa to. the thel"Jll()• 

stat only through the wall of the tube, the solution along the axis of 

the tube is hotter than that along the 118.ll where the solution will be 

heavier and falling, thus setting up convection currents. This source 

of error is minimized by having the solution at/or near its temperature 

of ma:xiDlUJll density so the temperature difference will not give associated 

density variations. The temperature, ts, of a solution in a steady state -

as a function of distance• r, from the axis is90: 

I"-€ 'l. 
:tY" =- Xo -:i:s = k s l" 

The temperature of the gl~ss. tg, 1st 

*i-*o Q.1.1,:i.E 

= ~ ~ ~) 
.Q, \I\ j_ 

r 
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a ;.. b : inside and ,outside radii,. 
Ks"'" Kg = thermal conductivities· ot 

solution and glass~ 
I= current inten~ity. 
£ = electrical equivalent of heat. 
t 0 • thermostat temperature. 

Using the above equations, the following diagrams were developed to· show 

the association between tenperature and density which result in convection 

currents. 

Change of' Temperature in the Wall al'.ld Solutiou 

u),\\ '5o \ I'll\ ~c..\\ 

Ai 

_L ______ _ 
t .. 
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Changes in Density at Dif'ferent Distances f'ro• th• Azis 
of' the Tube at Various TheJ"JQOstat Settings 

:l.-temp. below max. density. . . 

.1., .. ,y l 
r 

\.ooo I I lt~-:set.~o average temp. in tube 

I 
I 
I 

0.'0\ 

is temp. of max. density. 

,: 0: teI!lp. above max. density • 

Another consideration must be the greatest amount ot c~ent 

that can be put through a cell w.lthout developing heat at a greater rate 

than it een be dissipated5• The current develops heat at the rate ot 

·~ 
H = \~,, ~-..tt~ /,._ 1 (4) 

Experience shows that with the thermostat at 1° c., the maximum power 

which JDB.y be dissipated in the cell without causing convection currents 

at the. usual protein concentration is .15 watts/cm3• By eliminating 1 

between equation (4) and (2), 

E=1t 
This shows that the maximum allowable field strength is proportional to 

1/K. Higher potential gradients ma.y be used with butters ot lcw conducti

vity, b.tt this increases electrophoretic anomalies. 
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THE NORMAL ELECTROPRORETIC PATTERN 

DeveloP!!!t• 

The first work by Tiselius was done on horse -Serwn.156, and in 

this he assigned symbols to th& various fractions: that are still used 

today. He showed albumin as the fastest boundary, then °"--, (!,, o, 
globulin in decreasing order of mobility, and a fifth stationary border _ 

attributed to a A component. In addition, plasma showed a sixth 

boundary between l and A globulin, end is due to f'ibrinogen63, 149. 

Later the stationary A boundary in the ascending limb and the correepond-

ing € boU)ld.ary in the descending limb were shown to be boundary anomalies159 . 

due largely to the transport of buffer ions by the proteins during electro ... 

pheresis, but also due to a superimposed protein gradient84• Follcnring 

this, a low peak of high mobility shown in normal plasma and serwn.111 

was recognized as a false moving boundary by Svensson. It was due to 

the use of a buffer containing two negative ions.. The so called pseudo

globulin and euglobulin were shown to be mixtures or several globulin · 

components154• 156, which differed chiefly in solubili-:tY behavior rather 

then in composition. 

The above findings were extended and confi~d, and more a.ocul"ate 

measurements obtained by the use of many refined methods such as the 

opticelly integrating refractive index technique84, the mechanical inte

grating Schlieren scanning method82, 88, 92, the light absorption J11CSthod 

of Svedberg153, and the scale refractive index method of Lemm. Thus, 

through continued work,..,.resee.rch, the complexities ot th.e electrophoretic 

patterns are ever being better understood. 
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The Id•al Case 8!!d Variations6, 84• 

The ideal case of electrophoresis would be a very dilute protein 

soluliion in a buffer of high electrolyte concentration so that the con

ductivity of the soluliion will be determined almost entirely by the buffer 

ions because of' the low mobility and low equivalent concentration of' pro~ 

teinsions. Thus, there W0uld be a constant pH and uniform electric field 

f'or the proteins in which to migrate, am the protein concentration ,rould 

vary f'rom a constant value below a boundary to zero above. As this ideal 

case is approached, however, the low protein concentration results in. 

areas under the peaks which are not of sufficient magnitude to be deter• 

mined accurately an:l the vertical density gradient in the boundaries are 

frequently insufficient to stabilize the latter against tha disturbing 

effects of convection. 

The pattern resulting f'rom the "ideal ca.sen would have the 

"ideal" attributes which are strived for in all electrophoretic analyses. 

The w lume swept through by the ascending and desoendi:ng boundaries du, 

to each component "WOuld be identical and proportional to the .imbilities 

of the separate components. In addition, the area under each peak would 

be proportional to the concentration or the oomponent, and the patterns 

from the two sides of the channel w:>uld be mirror iJll!ges. In actual 

practice, eonsistant variation from the ideal case 'Will be noted. In 

general, the distance moved by the boundaries will be greater in the e.sceita

ing limb, the rising albumin boundary will be sharper than the descending, 

the area of the & peak is greater than the E: peak, and the areas under 

a given peak are not the seme in the ascending and dee;cending boundaries 

although the total areas including the stationary boundaries are the same. 
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Also to be considered is the presence of salt gradients in tbe ' and 

€ boundaries which, although partially balanced by small changes in 

salt concentration across each of the protein bot1ndaries92, must be 

considered aa interpreting the pattern because of the corresponding de

crease in the area under the protein boundaries. 

The assymetry between t~e patterns is due to the fact that 

the contribution of the protein ions to the conductivity ot' the sol,lltion 

is aei:; negligible and this causes small gradients of conductivity, pH, 

and protein concentration a.cross the boundaries in addition to the grad ... 

ien.ts of the protein constituent that disappears in the boundary. These 

effects are of different magnitudes for different proteins and buffer 

concentration, am thus the analysis varies with both. The true com.posi

t ion of' the protein mixture may be obta:ined by extrapolation of appar♦nt 

concentration either to zero protein concentration at constant io1µ.c 

strength or to infinite salt concentration at constant protein content7• 

The volume swept through by the ascending boUDdary is larger 
. . 

than the corresponding volume .for the descending bounda.,;-y. This is due 

to the fact that the field strength is greater between the ascending 

boundary and t than· it is in the original prote:i,.n solution. The volume 

swept through by th~ descending boundary and the conductivity of the pro

tein solution are used to calculate mobility since the calculation is 

m:>re complex when using 1:he ascelding pattern92 • 

In contradistinction, the total area of the ascending anp. des

cending patterns are equal and proportional to the. refractive index 

differing between protein solution and butler. 
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This is independent of the time of electrophoresis, pro-vided no boundaries 

leave the cell. However, since f\~ >. f\6 

is less in the ascending pattern. 

, the area of the moving peaks 

The shape of the peaks is controlled by two general factorsi 

the r ate of bol.indary spreading and the difference in. fie 111 strength. 

The rate of boundary spreading is determined partially by the superimposed 

electric f'ie ld gradients end partially by diffusion ~·. inh,JDPgeneit}' of 

the protein. The descending peaks are broader and shorter th.~ the 

corresponding ascending peaks. This is because the field -strentb}l is 

greater on the leading. edge of the descending peak th~ on the trailing 

edge so that the molecules move more rapidly in the leading edge, thus 

getting broader boundaries than one would expect for diffusion alone 

(conductivity effect). Thus difference in field· strength is partially 

compensated for by the difference in pH of the solutions on different 

sides of the boundary. Sinoe the pH is lower on the leading edge of 1h e 

descending boundary, the molecules have a lower mob;lity and in so• cases, 

this pH effect may pretominate over the difference in the field strength. 

,!!:!. Normal Eleetrophoretic Pattern. 

The normal electrophoretie pattern end propertions and concen

tration of the various components has been determined by many workers 

( see references 7, 45, 67 # 58, 68, 74,· 91, ~9, lU, 123, 129, 136, 138, 

147, and 155) end although the .analyses vary some1'1lat with different 
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buffers110, the results with a given buffer are in very &ood agreem.c,nt. 

The most widely used buffer is SodiUlfl diethyl barbiturate, and the 

pattern and results obtained with its use are shown in Figure I and 

Table I. 

Figure I. 
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All the studies referred to in this paper unless otherwise indic,ated 

were carried out with Sodium diethyl barbiturate as uhe buffer. The 

excellent agreement between the results of many workers shows the high 

degree of precision with which electrophoretic analyses can be carrie4 

out. 

Studies on the plasma proteins of normal children have been 

carried out by Knapp and Routh72• They divided their patient~ into 

four age groups: group 1, infants; 6 to 5l:1reeks old; group 2, preschool; 

1 to 4 years; group 3, mid-childhood, 6 to 11 years; and group 4, adol• 

esoence, 13 to 17 years. In general, there were only minor changes on 

most fractions. The albumin level was quite normal except in group 3 

in which it was slightly decreased. A small but persistant decrease 

was noted in the alpha-1 globulin of all groups. The most·striking 

changes were noted in the gamma globulin and alpha-2 globulin. The 

g8llllllA globulin showed a marked drop from the newborn until one year ot 

age. Following this. there was a steady increase until it reached the 

normal level in midehildhood. Since anti bodies are known to be associa- · 

ted with the gamma globulin fraction, the noted changes in this fraction 

would seem to correlate with the loss of acquired maternal antibodies 

and the gradual acquisition of active antibodies. There seemed to be 

a reciprocal relationship between the alpha-2 globulin and gamma globulin, 

with the alpha-2 globulin being low in the newborn period, increasing 

to above normal in infancy, and then decreasing to the adult level wi1h 

age. The percentage of albumin was noted to decrease from group 1 to 

group 3, and was lowest in group 3. However, since the total serum 

protein was increased in group 3, the increase in actual concentration 
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of gamma globulin, fibroinogen, and other globulins takes plaoe without 

any significant decrease in absolute concentration of alb'Ullin. The 

presence of a recent infeotion was noted to cause an increase in gamma 

globulin91 , and observation during the acute febrile stage of an infec

tion showed a rise in alpha globulin followed later by an increase in 

gamma globulin~ 

Compa1!8.ti ve studies of normal material, infant and fetal sera, 

have been carried out by several workera87 ' 117 ' 138, •s well as detailed 

work on embryon.i• sera alone37• 116• 132• 161• Th• study of :materil.al 

sera revealed a decrease in the albumin, a slight increase .in the alpha 

globulin, and a marked increase ,in the beta globulin. There was no change 

in the gam.ma globulin. The study of the corresponding fetal 1era. showed 

diametrically opposite changes. There wa.s an increased alblllllin and gamma 

globulin and a decrease in the alpha and beta globulin. In general, 

however, the fetal proteins were more nearly normal than the maternal 

proteins. Thus, although the re~ative concentration or fetal gamma glo

bulin is above normal, and that of the beta globulin is below normal, 

the differences are not great while with maternal sera the ~lpha.-1, 

alpha-2, and especially the beta globulin are markedly above normal as 

was noted above. Changes in the first few weeks of lite have also been 

determined117 • In the first few days of post natal life, the alpha 

and beta globulin increases, the albumin shows a slight increase, and 

_the gamma globulin then begins to decrease • .An increase in the A/G 

which is noted during the first few days is due mainly to the increase 

of alpha and beta globulin -while the noted decrease in_ the ratio in 

the next three weeks is due to the decrease in gamma globuiin. The 
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further increase of the A/G up to ten weeks is due to the increase 

of the albumin and a persistm. ce of the low gamma globulin. 

The Individual Co5>onents 2£ ~ Electrophoretic Pattern. 

The individual peaks in the normal electrophoretic pattern 

have been extensively studied and many efforts have been made to deter~ 

mine the elements of their colJI.Position. By various methods o:f chemical 

and physical characterization, the complex nature of the albumin and 

the various globulins has been shown26, 27 , 28, 29, 61, l08, 146, 154 

as well as the presence of biologically active proteins ill 8Jll0'1nt• too 

small to recognize in the patterns of the native proteins28, l2l, 128, 13•. 

In general, the various fractions are considered native eomplexee of 1.he 

protein moieties with low molecular non-protein substances. 

The albumin peak is the tallest and best detined in both 

ascending and descending boundaries. It has been shown that it -wtll 

separate into two components on prolonged electropho~esis16
1 especially 

at a pH just above 498• 146 .and in the presence of ce~ain ions7• 

The globulin peaks are in general lower and ~ubjeot to a· 

greater degree of electrophoretic spreadin~. This progressive spreading 

or blurring of the boundaries is due only pE1.rtly to diffusion, and the 

remainder is caused by a slight electrochemical inhomogeneity of the 

material~ This second component in contrast to diffusion is essentially 

reversible in nature2• 143, 147• This wide reversible spreading is 

most marked in the g8l!D'fla globulin boundary_ and shows its heterogeneity 

63, 65, 144, 145 
• The beta globulin peak: shows a.n anomaly in the descend-

. . 

ing peak 'Which is like as total reflection phenomena and is ascribed to 

the instability of' this component after electrophoreti~ separation from 
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the other serum proteins91• 

The association of carbohydrates and lipoids with blood proteina 

is intimate16• 20, 156• 164, and these substances effect both the re. 

fractive increment and mobility of the proteins to whieh they a.re bound, 

especially the alpha· a:d beta globulin17, 74• 79, 126• 164• Tiseliua 

consi4ered the albumin to contain bilirubin in addition to earbehyd.nte, 

and the beta globulin to contain.the lipids such as cholesterol. How

ever, subsequent -work has shown that all the fractions. contain some 

cholesterol and phospholipids in bound form, the alpha-and beta globulin 

being much richer in these components than the albumin· and globulin. 

It has also been shown that all fractions contain some carbohydrate with 

the alpha and beta globulin being richest in this component also. In 

spite of the above findings, more than 50% of the total lipids and car

bohydrates are contained in the albumin am gamma globulin due to the 

relatively small concentrations of the alpmand beta globulin16• 164• 

Calculations. 

The calculation of the concentration of the various protein 

fractions present in the electrophoretic pattern is based on the deter

mination of the area, -'i_, under that part of the curve which is due to 

component, i, of the serum studied. Since the specific refractive 

increments of the electrophoretically separable plasma proteins have 

not been measured, it is only possible to determine their concentration 

as differences in refractive indexes by the area determination and not 

in terms of protein nitrogen or dry weight. 

In order to develop the basic calculation necessary for the 

determinations, several assumptions are necessary. Ea.ch protein boundary 
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is considered to contain a small salt gradient, thus the observed area, 

Ai, is the sum of an area fi, due to the gradi~nt of protein, i, and an 

area, -si, which is due tot he s,alt; the negative sign iniicating the 

inverted nature of this gradient. Two other assumptions that are made 

are that Si is proportional to Pi and that this proportionality factor 

is the same for all components. Thus, it can be seen that the concentra

tion of one component oan be eal,eulated relative to another by the equa

tion: 

'1%' 
PR~ 

R-4&/4 
- RRa,. 

d indicates that the determi,natiqns 
ere. made from the descending or 
cathode patterns. 
A indicates the total pattern area. 

Valves from. the anode or rising pattern, .lir• can be used if the additio:r:i.al 

assumption is made that all the protein componqi;s·areheld in this rsp.e 

c 132 proportion through the o boundary. Experimental data indicates that 

these assumptions are valid within the experimental en-or of the calcula

tions. 

Due to the incomplete resolution o:f the protein ·p,aks, the 

gradients of the different boundaries overlap and various methods have 

been devised to separate these areas due to the various components into 

measureable quantities. Tiselius and Kabat159 drew an .ordinate from 

the lowest point between two adjacent peaks. This method has been super

ceded, however, by the method of constructing Gaussian-shaped curves16 

for each of the, peaks such that their ordinate, ~t every point add up 
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to give the experimental curve. These curves may not be #Jymetrieal due_ 

to the gradient of pH and conductivity in the boundary, and because the 

proteins in one component may not be homogeneous with respect to she, 

shape, and iso-eleetric point. 

In actual practice, the area of component, i, is measured with 

a planimeter87 • This is designated Aid if the boundary •is descending 

and Aj_r if the boundary is rising. The total area, At, should be the 

same for both sides of the pattern since it is proportional to the 

integral, 

(°"'.,, 
J,.,}!¼) A 

(1) 

whose limits, the refractive indices of the protein, and bl,ll'fer, 

are the sa:&e for both-channels. The final relationship i(!I: 

~Y"/4 ,) ,n, = i r - Y\13 .,.. fl :.t,/4-1, e. e , e..x -.r < 2 l 

n: height in the c~annel. 
a: cell thickness. 
b; optical distance from oell to 

Schlerein diaph.r8.lll. 
G : ratio of plate to diaphr8Jll travel. 
Ec: camera eritargement. 
Rt= tracing enlarge,n1ent. 
,r: planimeter units per om.2. 

The corresponding protein concentration would then be: 

f ..-: (\o'\f -Y\ YJ) /K (3) 

K: specific refraction inorem.ent • 

If Dis the factor by which the plasma or serum is diluted before 
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electrophoresis. the original coneentra.tion in g;l"'ams per. cent ot proi;;ein 

is 

p =·,Oy, (4) 

There are. however. various errors inherent in D and Kin the 

above calculation. Errors in Dare due to the fact that during dialysis. 

a smalL1 BJBl)unt of H2o enters the bag, and also with plasma, the diluting 

et~eet of the solution of anticoagulation must be considered. Errors in 

K result .from variations in temperature• wave .length, and type r;,t protein. 

In order to finally compute the concentration, P1, of the 

individual components, correction must be ma.de for the~ and €. effects. 

These are boundary anomalies as will be sho-wn later, and are not due iD 

protein fractions. Thus, the relative concentratien ~f ~he i component 

is given very closely by: 

A;. (l_/ R ~ - A £ for the descending boundary, and 

{\~"' /fl l: - f\' for the rising boundary. 

Bounda!.l, .Anomalies. 

The general principles of the formation of the boundary anomalies 

& and e; have been worked'" out by Longsworlh9() and ~-e;,.tly extended by 

Hoch62, and a brief discussion of their formation will be presented here. 

In Figure 2 isshown the initial ru:td tennil\Al phase otj.n eleetrophoretic 

process. 
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C, 'P = concentration o~ buffer end 
protein res~ctively. 

0\ = original boundary. · 
(}t ~ • final descending· and asoending 

boundaries. . 
Vr• voll.Ulle of b\J,f:t'er solution moving 

into protein and having a concen
tration of beta•J• 

'la= volume of protein solution D).Oving 
into buffer and having a concen
tration of :, .... 1. 

€,"\ {. : the boundary anomaU.es. 

Since the concentration of buffer salt is different beta and P 

af'ter dialysis due to the Donnan equilibrium, beta-1 has to be "adjusted," 

in general, to a value different from beta in such a way that its regulat-
' . 

ing function has the same value as that of the protein solution it has 

replaced. As was noted before, the regulating function defines a property 

of the solution which, at any given point, retains a constant value ime

pendent of changes of concentration caused by electrolytic migration. 

If, from such a migration, a different ion species appears at a point, 

their concentration will be adjusted to values oompatable with the constant 

determined by the initial concentration of the solution. Since a boundary 
' , 

will form where a change in concentration occurs, the boundary will 
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thus be formed between two solutions of the s8Jlle salt but at different 

concentration. A similar boundary will be formed at d~ to a differ-

ence in protein concentration, P and P1, as the protei?J. replaces bttf'ter 

solution. This boundary has a greater visability since. it involves a 

gradient of protein concentration. 

Minor boundary anomalies may arise from small differences in 

pH between the protein and buffer solution as required.by the DollX>.an 

equilibrium. These may be greatly lldnimized· by the proper ohoioe of a . 

buffer and exact technique. 

Factors Influenc:1.!1,,l E
1
lectrophoreti c Patterns ~ J!obilt. tz• 

Factors which have an influence on the elect~ophoretj.c pattern 
,,., ,. -~'I' .. ' ' 

and protein mobility may, in general, be divided into tour basic cate~ 

gories: physical factors, factors connected with buffer, technique, •8.ll4 

protein concentration. These are usually minimized by the use of standard 

technique; however, they may be a necessary consideration in the inter-

pretation of certain types of electrophoretie analyses. 

Studies on the effects of' storage7, 74, 96, 113, 138, freezing, 

and d . 30, 39, 60, 73, 104, 125, 131, 148, 156, 160 th l t h ti rying on e e e.c rop ore o 

pattern have been extensively carried out. In general, there was no 

ettect noted 'Which resulted from any of the above treatments. Irradiation 

with ultraviolet light39 gave a new peak from the denatured protein 'Which 

resulted at the expense of the other components. This same effect was 

also noted in heat denatured sera39, 160• 

The buffer effects the ionic mobility and electrophoretic 

pattern in three ways: pH, ionio strength, and types of ions present. 

It has been shown2 that the electrophoretie mobility depends on pl!, and 
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that the ionic strength and curves of mobility at various pH's are closely 

related to the aoid~base titration curves of the protein involved. Tlie 

mobility is likewise effected by the types of ions present in the buffer7 

and in addition, it has been noted that interaction b,tween proteil;ls 

d th t . 21, 73, 93, 114, 158, 157 11 i 7, 8, 95, 101, an o er pro eins or sma er ons · 

119• 130 may give minor variations in the electrophoretic pattern. 

The variations in technique such.as voltage; dialysis, protein 

concentration and the presence of hemolysis may effect the eleotrophoretic 

pattern. While an alteration in voltage shows little variation in the 

pattern64, a decrease in protein concentration gives a relative and 

absolute incr.ease in albumin along with a relative decrease of g8.IQIDA 

globulin and a slight increase of the other globulins64, 123• When 

hemalysis resulted in the addition of Hb to the protein, there was an 

increase in gamma globulin: when a phosphate buffer was used and an 

increase in beta globulin 'When a barbiturate buffer was used118• The 

effect of dialysis, continued after one to two days, was shol'lll to be 

• imalll8 
lnl.n • 
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ELECTROPHORETIC PATTERNS IN PATHOIDGIC CONDITIONS 

Virus Diseases. 

In poliomyelitis70, 71, the only significant deviatien from 

the normal pattern was a varying abnormality of the beta disturbance. 

The change, varying all the way from minor alterations to complete 

absence, was noted in 80% of polioieyelitis cases when a phosphate 

buffer was used. There was no correlation between, the change noted 

and the duration or severity of the disease. Since the beta anomaly 

is thought to be due either to convections from decreased stability in 

the neighborhood of the.beta globulin94, 91 or to a turbidity from the 

liberation of a lypoprotein oomplex91• 20 in this area, it would seem 

-
that in poliomyelitis there either was a decreased dissociation tendenoy 

of this lypoprotein or else it is absent or decreased in c0ncentration. 
' 

The findings in encep~alomyeloradiculitis (Guillain-Barre's Disease) 

were similar to those in poliomyelitis54• 

The eleotrophoretic pattern in infectious hepatitis am 

homologous serum jaundice105• 134• 57 • 109 showed a decrease in the 

albumin which was approximately mirrored by an increase of the g8.limla 

globulin. The deviation from normal was in general associated with the 

severity of the disease with the maximum decrease of albumin occurring 

in the first ten days. This may be correlated with the temporary 

parenchymatous damage to the liver. There was some V$riation in the 

alpha-2 and beta globulin but this change was quite variable. During 

the course of the disease, the pattern tended toward normal; however, 

the severe cases showed residual abnormalities even in the absence of 

symptoms. A cheek-up two to three years later still showed minor varia-
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tion in most pa~terns. especially if' the disease had ,beem qu,ite severe. 

The a:l.terations in pattern could either be due to the hepatic dy,tunction 

or the infectious process; however, the secondary increase of the g...,a 

globulin is probably due to a different mechanism106• It is thought to 

be due either to a compensatory mechanism in an attempt to :maintai~ 

osmotic relationships, or to the formation o.t' antibodies or to an 

alteration in the relative rate of production and utilization of the 

albumin and globulin. 

In studies on lymphogranuloma venerium511 91 a marked increase 

of all globulin fractions was noted. 

Bacterial Diseases • 

91 100 . In acute bacterial diseases such as pneumonia ' , pen.tcn-

itis91, and tonsillitis91, an increase of the alpha globulin with an. 

accompanying decrease of albumin was noted. This is typical of the 

change noted in most acute infectious processes. 

Studies on rheumatic fever48, ll, 91, 99• 136 showed a:· 

decrease in albumin with a varying increase in the alpha-1, alpha-2, 

and g8l!Iln8. globulin. These ahanges were most marked during the acute 

stage but they persisted to a lesser degree during inactivity. No de-

. finite changes were noted before and after salicylate therapy. Changes 

in scarlet fever48 were similar to those noted in rheumatic fever. 

There was, however, a delay in the return to normal in oases which 

developed rheumatic fever following the attack of scarlet fever. This 

was most noticed as a persistant increase of the alpha-2 globulin. 

In tuberculosis100• 140• 141• 142, the electrophoretic 

pattern could be correlated with the stage of the disease. In early 

cases there is a decrease in albumin and fibrinogen with an increase 
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in gamma globulin. As the disease progresses, the above changes beco~ 

more marked and are associated -with an increase in the alpha globulin 

and the appearance of an "x" component Wl. th a 1110bility slightly greater 

than albumin. This probably shon sensitization to the tuberculin pro

tein and has been shown to increase in declining clinical courses and 

to decrease with improvement. Several explanations have been offered 

for the increase in the alpha globulin. Either it is associated with 

a specific antibody to a fraction of tuberculin or to sensitization of 

the host or to tissue distruction142• In terminal stages, an· increase 

of beta globulin was noted. Changes noted in leprosyl41 were similar 

With an increase of alpha m d gamma globulin as the most marked varia ... 

tion from normal. 

Alterations in the electrophoretic pattern of patients with 

brucellosis were similar to those noted with infectious hepatitis134• 

Rickettsial Diseases. -
Changes in typhus fever50 were a marked increase in gaJlllltl 

globulin and a slight decrease of alpha ... 2 globulin. The.t~tal serum 

protein was very low during the acute stage, and was abnormally high 

during convalescence. The albumin was also decreased during j;he acute 

stage. The early increase of gamma globulin is probably not due to 

antibodies since the Weil-Felix and comple-ment fixation tests were 

negative at that tim.e. 

Sprrochetal Diseases. 

Studies on syphilitic sera have been carried-out by many 

12 31 33 34 35 40 41 120 
workers ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ! The most characteristic change 

was a decrease in the albumin. This was noted in primary, secondary 
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and tertiary lues, and was evident in both relative and absolute con ... 

centration. An increase of alpha-1 globulin was noted only in the 

secondary stage, while the alpha-2 gl~bulin was increased ·in both the 

secondary and tertiary stages. A moderate increase es also noted in 

the gaJmll8. globulin in all stages, but this was not as marked as the 

changes in the albumin. Studies of sera with false positive serologic 

31 12 reactions or following treatment showed no characteri.~tic changes · ' • 

Other investigators34• 35 using eleotrophoretic and serologic exud.na

tion of .fractions removed from flocculated sera have shown that thfl 

beta and g8JID]l8. globulins are the carriers of the Kahn and Wasserman 

reagins. 

Studies of the sera from patients with Pinta and Yaws43 have 

been carried out. With the Pinta sera, the only chenge noted was a 

slight increase in gamma globulin J!lld;·a decrease in ~lbumin,· but these 

were not characteristic. In the sera from Yaws'patients, the globulin 

' peaks were noted to be larger than in normal syphilitic or Pinta sere.. 

It was also noted that the beta anomaly was absent in the sera from 

both Pinta end Yaws. 

Protozoan Diseases. 

Investigation of malaria sera47 , 59 show that following a 

paroxysm, there is a decrease in the A/G from a slight dec,rease ot 

albumin, but mainly from an increase in fibrinogen and gamma globulin. 

The total serum protein was normal in all cases. These 9hanges tended 

toward normal after the paro:xy:;;ms were stopped by therapy in spite of' 

a persistent infection. !hus it seems that the alterations in the 

electrophoretio pattern appear.s to be due to the hosts rea,oticm, to the 
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acute process of the paroxysm rather than to the mere presence of the 

parasites. 

In Kala Azar, there was a marked inversion of the A/G with an 

increase of gamma globulin and a decrease in albumin. The g8JIIJDa globulin 

peak showed a skewing on the slow side and a diff'use,;iess on the fast 

side, and its mobility was outside nox-mal limits. This is different 

than the gamma globulin changes seem in most other disease processn 

for here there is a new component of slower inability present. 

Non-infectious Diseases. -
Plasma from patients in cardiac failure100 showed a decrease 

in albumin and an increase in the beta and gamma globulin. The-alpha 

globulin and fibrinogen were within normal limits or slightly reduced. 

Effusions differed from the plasma in that there was a relatively higher 

albumin concentration and a relatively lower beta globulin concentration. 

The various types of liver disease show characteristic patterns. In 

portal cirrhosis 57 , 75• 99• lOO, 134• lSO; 151, there is a marked 

decrease in albumin and an increase in ga.mma globulin with associated 

smaller increases of the alpha and beta globulin. These Qhanges become 

more marked as ascities developed. Similar changes are seen in arsenic 

poisoning and other heavymetals57 , however, the beta globulin peak 

becomes DlOre prominent. Early obstructive jaundice gives little change 

in the electrophoretic pattern, but later there develepes ,:a, aeerease 

in albumin and increase- in beta globulin. Since it has been sho'W!l.57 , 

however, that extra. hepatic jaundice can be quite severe with no associa

ted alteration in the electrophoretic pattern, the above noted changes 

57 91 162 must be evidence of hepatic parenchyma.tous disorder ' ' • 
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Infectious hepatitis gives a decrease in albumin and an inerease in 

g8Jm.1l8. globulin with small associated increases in the alpha-2 and beta 

globulin57 ' lOS, lOS while infiltration with carcinoma· gives more re

duction in albumin and less increase in the gamma gl~bulin57• 

The various stages of glomerulonephritis also gives quite 

13 14. characteristic patterns, especially the so called nephrotic stage ' 

In acute glomerulonephritis the changes are minilll8.l; however, the 

decrease in the albumin is more than is shown by the usual salting out 

methods. There is also a relative and actual increase in gamma globulin, 

while the alpha and beta globulin are normal unless an active infection 

is present. In the nephrotic stage, there is a decrease in albumin and 

gamma globulin with an associate~ increase in the alpha and beta 

globulin91• 94, 99• The pattern is almost diagnostic. A considerable 

part ot the increase in the alpha and beta globulin is lipoids associ~ 

ated with the fractions which contribute more to the refractive incre

ment than to the nitrogen content7' 94• In the t~rminal stage of 

glomerulonephritis, there is seen a moderate decrease ot albmn;n and 

some increase in the globulin and fibrinogen99• 

In rheumatoid arthritis,49, there was found a relative decrease 

in albumin and a lowering of the A/G. This was associated with a :marked 

increase in alpha globulin, a slight increase in the gamma globulin 

and a slight decrease in the beta globulin. All of these changes · 

returned to normal with clinical improvement. There was no diagnost.ic 

significance that could be associated with these findings since they 

couldn't be distinguished from rheumatic fever. 

Diseases 2!. Unkno"\'l'n Etioleq. 

The sera from patients with uncomplicated essential hypertension79 
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showed only slight variations from norm.al. The most eon•istant change 

noted was a low alpha-2 globulin. This is significant since the renin 

substrate has the same mobility as the alpha-2 globulin. The only other 

diseases, however, which show this persistant decrease of the alpha-2 

76 globulin are myxedema and hypoadrenal activity of pituitary origin. 

and these are associated with a low arterial blood pressure. As the 

diseas.e process enters the malignant phase, this decrease of alpha.-2 

globulin becomes more marked, and a marked increase in beta globulin 

is now noted. This may be an important change with vascular diseases 

since it is also seen in the various stages of glom.erulonephritis and 

in ~controlled diabetes with diabetic retinopathy77• No correlation 

could be found between fibrinogen and blood pressure 'Which had been 

79 advocated by some workers • 

Studies of the so-called collogen diseases11, 23, 51, 141, 142, 

rheumatic fever, lupus erythematosis, scleroderma and sareoidosis show 

significant electrophoretic changes which are common to all of them, but 

also there are various differential points which distinguish the -various 

disease processes. In general, the ~lectrophoretic pattern change 

common to all were a decrease in albumin and an increase .in gamma glob ... 

ulin. However, with acute disseminated lupus erytheillB.tosis, there was 

a fixed increase in the gamma globuli?>. and an inverse relationship was 

noted between the albumin concentration and the.severity of the disease 

while in the cases of sarcoidosis there seemed to be an inverse rela

tionship between the albumin and gemms. globulin. The reader is referred 

to the previous write up on rheumatic fever for the electrophoretic 

changes in that disease process. In several cases of acute ulcerative 
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colitis which were studied in conjunction with the above series11, 

there was noted a varying decrease of the albumin fractions but no 

associated increase of the gamma globulin was found. 

·. 25 59 134 152 In cases of infectious J10nonuoleosis ' ' ' , there 

was found to be a;decrease in albumin and an increase in gamma globulin. 

The changes in the alpba ... l and beta globulins were eq'f.livooal. These 

are almost identical findings to those in virus hepatitis, and may be 

indicative of hepatic involvement. The patterns before and after 

heterophil absorption were practically identical, thus showing that the 

increase in gamma globulin is not due to the heterophil antibodies. 

Diseases !?!_Endocrine E.tstunction. 

Sera from patients with :t,.yperthyroidism sho'Wed an a'bselute 

and relative decrease of the albumin with no consistant change found 

in the globulin fractions76• Following surgery, this pattern re~un,.ed 

to normal in several months; however, if' progressive ei:ophthalmus or 

other residual signs of Graves' Disease remained, the decrease in the 

albumin traction persisted. It me..y be that the low albumin fraction is 

indicative of impai.red liver .function and liver d8JD.age which is found 

in many hyperthyroid patients. In cases of hypothyroidism, a decrease 

in the albumin fraction was also noted; however, it was associated with 

a decrease in alpha globulin and an increase in beta globulin. Here 

also with proper therapy; the eleetrophoretic pattern returned to 

normal. 

' In eases of diabetes mellitus, the conditt~n of the patient 

and the severity of the disease are reflected in the electrophoretic 

pattern77, 137 • In severe uncontrolled diabetes with acidosis, there 
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was a decrease in albumin and an increase in beta gl9bulin with a 

normal total serum protein while in mild diabetic sera with no acido

sis, the only abnormality noted was a slight decre8.$e in the total 

serum protein. Proper treatment in either of these examples resulted 

in a return to normal of the electrophoretic pattern. Howe~er, if 

complications were present such as diabetic retinopathy, there was a 

greater decrease in the albumin and an increase in the beta globulin 

than was noted in the uncomplicated cases. In these caaes,, it was 

also necessary to add a high protein diet to the therapeutic regimO 

in order to restore the pattern to normal. 

. 106 107 100 Cases of Addison's Disease ' ' shov,ed a total serum 

protein which was at the upper lilllit of >nor:mal. There was an absolute 

and relative decrease in albumin and an increase in t~e total globulin 

which was due mostly to increases in the beta and. gaillJl8. s!'i-e.ctiQUs. 

When the patient was adequately maintained,on adrenal:extract and 
;, < ' < 

desoxycorticosterone, the total serum protein returned to normal, but 

the albumin remained low in many instances. This may .ind'1cate an 

inadequacy in the present therapy of Addison's Disease. 

In Cushing's syndrome78, there was found to be a decrease 

in the albumin and gamma globulin fractions with a slight increase in 

the alpha-2 globulin. Since adrenal extract causes a release of gamma 

glob.tlin into the plasma from the lymphoid tissue, the increase in 

adrenal activity should give an increased gamma globulin. Therefore. 

the decrease in gamma globulin in these cases is probably due an 

exhaustion of the gamma globulin reserves in the lymphoid tissue due 

to the long duration of the adrenal stimulation. Following therapy 
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by x-ray to the pituitary and bilateral hemiadrenalecto:dliY, the pattern 

in most cases tended toward normal • 

Diseases .£!. ~ Blood ~ Blood Formin~ Organs. 

Many of the diseases of the blood cells and their precursors 

show pattern changes, but in general they are hard to interprete since 

the secondary effects 1.Dl!J,y also alter the protein fractions. Fever and 

malnutrition are frequent complications and must be taken into consid

eration. Also encountered are alterations in the functions of the 

hemapoetic system. in the formation of the globulins as well as liver 

damage resulting from anemia or infiltration. 

In leukemias and lymphosarooma, there are no signifi.cant 

alterations in the electrophoretic patteni unless the patient is very 
91, 127 

debilitated • In this case there is a decrease in the albumin 

and an increase in the alpha-1, gamma globulin and fibrinogen. Hodgkin's 

. 127 135 153 • Disease ' ' , however, seems to produce an earlier and more 

severe systemic intoxication than do the other neopla~tic diseases of 

lymphatic and hemopoetic organs. It usually gives the pattern of a 

chronic infection or wasting disease with a decrease in albumin and an 

increase in alpha and gamma globulin. Therapy of leukemias or Hodgkin's 

Disease with ACTH, cortisone, x-ray or nitrogen mustard gave no change 

in the electrophoretic pattern52, 127• 

The sera of multiple myeloma has been 'Widely studied since 

· its electrophoretic pattern is quite characterist103• 15, 58• 69, 91, 112• 

In general it shows a new protein peak that has a mobility that vari~s 

between that of beta and gamma globulin. This new protein component 

varies from a slight abnormality to a high narrow spike, and many efforts 
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have been made to correlate its presence with that of the urinary 

Bence-Jones protein which is found in some cases of this disease. 

This, however, has not been very satisfactory. It has been shown that 

when this abnormal component has a mobility like beta globulini its 

characteristics in blood and urine are similar, but when it has the 

mobility of gamma globulin, the urinary protein is different f'rom the 

new component found in the blood. :Much work is being done at present 

to try and determine the exact origin and fate of this new protein 

component • 

Physical Injury. 

Following severe bodily inoury sueh as burns, fractures, 

hemorrhage, or .freezing, it has been shown that there is first a decrease 

in the albumin and this is followed by an increase in alpha globulin19• 

53 122 147 . 
' ' • The decrease in the albumin may indicate the severity 

of the injury and always occurs earlier than the increase in al:pp.a 

globulin. The pattern in these cases looks very much like that of a 

febrile infection, and suggests that,this reaction of the proteins 

to injury is related to adrenal stimulation and the protein catabolic 

reaction. 

Ocular Disturbances. -
Bellows and his workers10 have studied the electrophoretic 

patterns of sera from patients with various types of ocular pathology; 

namely, chronic glaucoma, iridocyclitis, end sympathetic ophthalmia. 

They noted that in all cases the ascending beta globulin boundary was 

composed of two or more peaks. This was seen only in the ascending 

boundary and they .assuned that it was due to the ocular pathology 

since it was not present in any of the previous studies of other 
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diseases. These pattern changes were not characteristic of each type 

of ocular pathology, but seeJQed to be present in all eases at chronie 

intra.ocular disease. These workers surmised that the alteration in 

the ascending beta boundary was due either to a breaking up of some 

complex in the ascending beta boundary, or to the elaboration of a 

traction in response to an antigen in the eye such as uveal pigment 

or lens protein. In this latter instance, the uveal pigment would 

probably be involved since these pattern changes were seen in patho

logic prot3esses not involving the lens • 
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DISCUSSION 

As can be seen from the foregoing section, the only disease 

,in -which the electrophoretic patterns are of any diagnostic significance 

are in nephrosis and some types of myeloma.tosis. Instead, it seems · 

that more often the pattern is characteristic of the hosts reaction to 

the disease or injury rather than typical of the type of pathology 

present, and many times the changes can be correl~ted with the severity 

of the physiologic disturbance. This, in turn, can be divided into 

several contributing factors; the duration or stage of the diseas,, 

state of nutrition, and a disturbance in the production 9r loss of 

plasma proteins due to the involvement of certain organs ,such as liver 

or kidney. 

In general, th$re are two definite types of changes seen in 

the electrophoretic pattern. Those involving the albumin and those 

involving the globulins. In nearly every pathologic state, there is 

seen both a relative and absolute decrease in the albumin. This is 

probably associated with two factors which are cormnon to many disease 

processes; a deficiency of protein and a general reac.tion of the body 

to injury or inf'ection. 

The alterations seen in the globulins can be divided into two 

distinct patterns and these can be seen eleetrophoretically in response 

to any infectious process. During the febrile state of an acute in

fection, there is first seen an increase of the alpha globulin as well 

as the above noted decrease in the albumin fraction. There is only 

one exception to this initial increase of the alpha globulin in a 

febrile illness, and that is seen in vi vu: malaria. This increase in 
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the alpha globulin may well be related to the sa-oalled "c-reactive 

protein" which is in human sera in acute infections and is found in 

the alpha globulin fraction. A later change in the globulin :f'l"actions 

which is found in nearly all infection is a secondary rise of the ga.mma 

globulin. Similar changes to those noted above are setn in liver 

disease. This similarity between the patterns of infectious processes 

and liver disease suggests that liver dysfunction or injury may.play 

a part in the changes seen in infection in addition to the more obvious 

increment of the gamma glol:ulin by stimulated antibody production. 

At present, the practical clinical applications of electro

phoretic analysis are greatly limited both by the complex and time 

consuming technique and the expense and space necessary to set up the 

apparatus. At the time of this writing, however, there are several 

new types of apparatus being developed, which overcome many of the 

above mentioned limitations. Their further development and continued 

research will undoubtedly greatly extend the use of electrophoretio 

analysis in clinical medicine as well as broaden present day concep

tions of a hosts response to injury and disease. 
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..,.,., . 

SUMMARY 

The history of electrophoretic analysis was briefly discussed. 

Basic principles, theory, and mathematics were developed as 

well as a brief sUII.Ulle.ry of the apparatus and technique. 

3. The normal electrophoretio pattern was discussed as well as 

its interpretation and various factors which tend to alter it. 

4. The electrophoretic changes seen in various pathologi~ conditions 

were presented • 

5. The basic changes seen in the serum protein fractions were dis

cussed with their possible diagnostic and clinical applications. 
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